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ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES
Nicholas J. Turro
Chistry Department, Colunbia University, New York, New York 10027
Abstract: A discussion of the major mechanisms for electronic energy
transfer for organic molecules is presented. Application of the tech-
• niques and ideas of electronic energy transfer to study the orooerties
of polyners is given.
INTRODUCTION
Energy transfer processes are central to all dynamic processes of interest to chemists, e.g.,
the transfer and conversion of heat energy into chemical energy, of light energy into electro-
nic excitation energy, of electronic excitation energy into chmical enerjy, etc. A coirnn
framework exists for the conceptualization and analysis of energy transfer processes. We con-
sider that an ultimate goal of any such analysis is an understanding of the factors determin-
ing the rates and efficiencies of energy transfer events and a means of utilizing this under-
standing to control and manipulate the energy transfer processes.
Scheme I displays, in a flow diagram, the procedures to be considered in analyzing energy
transfer processes.
Scheme 1 : Flow diagram of energy transfer types and molecular energetic..
Examples of energy transfer are light energy (hv) into electronic excitation
energy () ; electronic excitation energy () into chemical energy (iR);
electronic excitation energy () into heat (Q); electronic excitation energy
transfer.
In this review, we shall be considered with electronic energy transfer processes,1 by which
we mean the overall events that may be identified as occurring as shown
D+A )D+A (1)
where D represents a donor molecule, A represents an acceptor molecule and the asterisk re-
presents electronic excitation. Conceptually, we suppose that at some initial tii electronic
excitation may be unambiguously associated with D and at some later time electronic excitation
is unambiguously associated with A. As chemists we seek to visualize the manner in which reac-
tion 1 occurs in terms of energetic and structure descriptions, and then to associate available
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information on molecule energetics arid structure with the rate and efficiency of reaction 1.
We must consider nolecular energetics and ir1ecu1ar structure in order to obtain an ultimate
understanding of rrolecular dynariics that will reveal the factors controlling rates and effi—
ciencies. The energetic considerations are classified in terms of overall reaction energetics
(AG) and in terms of activation enerr for reaction The former quantity is readily es-
timable from knowledge of E(D) and E(A) the electronic excitation energies of the initial
donor excited state and the final acceptor excited state, respectively. The activation enerr
11 be associated with theoretical quantities related to molecular structure. In pa.rticu-
. lar, a quantum mechanical matrix element <DAIHIDA> may be formalated. The activation fr'e
energy is related magnitude of this matrix element A large magnitude will indicate a fast
rate of transfer and therefore a small value of G . A small or zero value of <DA I HIDA
maans a rate is slow or is precisely zero. As shown in Scheme 2, it is convenient to deconpo-
se <DAIHIDA> into terms that possess a direct relationship to molecular structure. For exam-
ple, we may consider <DA I HIDA> to be the product of matrix elements of electronic, nuclear
and magnetic (spin) factors; i.e., H1><x><g> . A set of selection rules related to stru
ture irrrnediately follow: The process is "allowed" only if <DAI 0; therefore, a pro-




Scheme 2 : Flow diagram of structure, dynamics and kinetic laws. Molecular
structure may be considered in terms of electronic, nuclear and spin struc-
ture. Chemical dynamics is concerned with the rates of chemical process.
Knowledge of all rates allows evaluation of efficiencies. i. e •, the rate of
energy transfer in competition with the rate of decay of D. Rate and effi-
ciency laws relate theoretical models to experimental quantities. If a rate
or efficiency law is obeyed, parameters such as the rate constant for energy
transfer (k) and cross section efficiencies (RA) can be evaluated. The
interpretation of these parameters must be made in view of the molecular me-
chanics available to the system (e.g., structural and molecular mobility or
irrinobility).
The actual molecular dynamics of a real system will depend not only on the interactions be-
tween molecules bui also the molecular and excitation mechanics which are possible for the
system. By this we mean the mobility or inrnobility of groups or electronic excitation within
a molecule and the intermolecular mobility or irrrnobility of molecules and electronic excita-
tion. Knowledge of the rate of energy transfer and the rate of decay of D allows evaluation
of the efficiency of energy transfer. The rates and efficiencies in turn, are determined by
both features of molecular structure and the available molecular mechanics.
In order to compare the theoretical models relating rates and efficiencies to structure and
molecular mechanics, we require quantitative formulations which allow us to relate experimen-
tal data to derive from these formulations energy transfer narameter which are useful in ma-
king eorrparisons between different systems and in evaluating mechenisms.
Energy transfer processes
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RADIATIVE IECHANIIS FOR ENERGY ThANSFER S
The trarifer of enerr from D to A may occur radiatively via the following sequence
D
•
> D + hD emission (2)
A + hvD A reabsorption (3)
In this case, the donor serves as a "rr1ecu1ar lamp" capable of irradiating light into its
environment. If a photon, hvD, happens to be alsorbed by A, then a net transfer of the type
D—9A will have been effected. The' radiative nchanism of energy transfer has beenterid "trivial" because of the 'simplicity of the physical processes involved . 2 However , the
process ny be significant in systems where the donor possesses a high quantum yield of eiids-
sion which overlaps a region of strong acceptor absorption . Since the radiative rrchanismdoes not seive to inhibit reactions of D , it is of no value for the protection of polymers.
We shall exclude this mechanism from further discussion and consider only radiationless me-
chanisms of electronic energy transfer.
RADIATIONLISS ELECTRONIC ENERGY TRANSPER. A GERAL' FORMULATION
The rates of radiationless processes between electronic states may be treated in the framework
of a general quantum mechanical for'rrulation . For reaction 1 , the result is:
kET Rate(D+A—*D-FA) : ()
where ç is a measure of the number of possible isoenergetic transitions which are possible for
the energy transfer, i(D)ip(A) and i(D)iJj(A) .represent the wave functions for the initial state
and final state respectively and H represents the electrostatic interactions responsible for
the energy transfer .It is known that the integral of eq. 4 may be approximated as the sum of two terms (eq. 5).The first term represents the Coulorrüic interaction between the initial and final states and




Coulombic term Exchange term
The Coulombic term may be interpreted as having the physical meaning of an interaction between
the "transition charge densities" of DA and DA. This interaction, in turn, is generally
approximated by a dipole-dipole term. The latter may be viewed as interactions which aredue
to electronic motions on D which stimulate electronic motions on A, and eventuate in the
formation of A. These interactions are analogous in form to those between a light wave and
a molecule and to those which result from van der Waals interactions.
The electron exchange term is the quantum mechanical interaction which results from two elec-
trons "exchanging places". In order for the electrons of a donor and acceptor to exchange,
finite overlap of the electron clouds of donor and acceptor molecules is required. Thus, clo-
se approach or actual collision of donor and acceptor is required if the electron exchange in-
teraction is to be significant.
The Coulombic and electronic exchange interactions may be visualized in terms of molecular or-
bitals on the donor and acceptor. Let D arid be the pertinent HO or LU orbitals
of the donor and acceptor.
For the Coulombic interaction (Figure 1) electron 1 located in interacts with electron 2
located in via Hc = e2/R, i .e., mutual electronelectron repulsion. This interaction causes
electron 1 to jump to D simultaneously as electron 2 jumps to
.
Notice that the electrons,
after ener' transfer, remain on the same molecule on which they were originally located.
The visualization of the electron exchange interaction is shown in the lower half of figure 1
In this case, overlap of and and of A and (and to a lesser extent with 4) occurs.
Again mutual electron-electron interaction given by' HE e.2tR occurs, This interaction causes
electron 1 (originally located in q) to jump to and electron 2 (originally located in
to jump to D' Notice that the electrons, after energy transfer, have exchanged molecular
partners.
In suimary, from the theoretical standpoint, there are two major interactions which occurbe-
tween electronic systems:
(1) Coulombic interactions between the electrons and nuclei of one molecular
system and the electrons and nuclei of another molecular system;
(2) Exchange interactions between the overlapping electron clouds of two mo-
lecular systems.
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In the Coulombic interaction we view the electron cloud of as oscillating back and forth
along the rrolecular frame. To a nearby acceptor, D appears to be an oscillating electric di-
pole. The electronic interactions between D and A may, in fact, be treated in precisely the
same fashion as the interaction of a light wave and A. The reason for this is that the elec-
tric field of a light wave may be approximated as an oscillating electric dipole.
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Figure 1 Schematic of the orbital interactions for energy transfer by the
Coulornbic (upper) and by the electron exchange (lower) mechanisms.
interactions between and A, the following' situations will obtain:
(1) Electronic energy transfer will be possible through space, since the
electronic interactions do not require direct overlap of electron clouds.(2) The rate of energy transfer will depend on the magnitude of the electric
oscillations of D and the absorption coefficient of the transition A—A
If we view electronic energy transfer by the electron exchange mechanism as being analogous to
the electronic interactions which bring about bimlecular chemical reactions, we conclude:
(1) Electronic energy transfer will require collisions of and A and will
not be possible over distances of separations of D and A which are large
relative to rrolecular diameters;(2) The rate of energy transfer will depend on the magnitude of positive
overlap and the nature of the orbital overlapping which induces the exchange
interactions.
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MOLECULAR ENERGEICS AND MECHANICS
We have sketched the general electronic interactions between D and A which can result, in
general , in formation of D and A . The rate and efficiency of such an energy transfer process
depends on factors such as the energetics of the process and the rrchanica1 possibilities or
restraints imposed upon the system by its ntlecular stnicture , environrrental composition , etc.
Clearly , in order for an ener transfer to occur , an isoenergetic resonance between D and A
must be possible . ftreover, D' and A must be separated by a distance which is not so large as to
make electronic interactions negligible relative to the lifetime of D. If D and A are mi-
tially separated by a distance whicn is large relative to that required for significant inter-
action , then energy transfer can occur only if D and A are capable of undergoing rrlecular
diffusion toward one another or if the electronic excitation can "leave" D and migrate through
the environment.
The efficiency , rate and selectivity of electronic energy transfer is influenced by the follo-
wing factors:
(1) The electronic mechanisms by which electronic energy transfer occurs;
(2) The ability or inability of donor and acceptor rrolecules to undergo re-
lative diffus.onal notions;
(3) The occurence or non-occurence of energy migration, which is independent
of nolecular diffusional notion.
ENERGETIC CONSIDERATIONS
The nost general factors which influences the rate of an energy transfer process are the
reaction energetics . Since energy conservation applies to eq . 1 , any endothermic energy trans-
fer requires an activation energy , Ea at least equal to the endothermicity of the reaction.
We irrgine that since electronic energy transfer involves electronic transitions (which take
place in -'d lO5sec) , the event ,of energy transfer occurs isoenergetically , i .e . , the transi-
tion energies D —D and A—AM rraist match perfectly. In effect , we suppose that the elec-
tronic transitions occur so fast that thersl energy (which requires relatively slow nuclear
notions) cannot be supplied or renoved during the actual act of energy transfer. We mey visu-
alize the role of reaction exothermicity or endothermicity in terms of Figure 2.
Consider the following nodel of an electronically excited nolecule D in a thernl bath capable
of rapidly rerroving excess vibrational energy of any state. If the excited state formed by
absorption of a photon has a higher vibrational energy than the surrounding medium (which is
the solvent in a solution), thermal relaxation will occur, and the energy of the state will
fall to lower vibration levels until thermal equilibrium is established, which usually takes
about 1U12sec. The electronically excited rrolecule D now stays in its lowest vibrational
level until it becomes deactivated by either emission or some nonradiative process.
If another irolecule A with a low-lying state is in the neighborhood of the first one, excita-
tion transfer may take place. If the energy difference for a deactivation process in D cor-
responds to that for a possible absorption transition in a nearby rrolecule of A, then with suf-
ficient energetic coupling between these irolecules, both processes may occur siiailtaneously,
resulting in a transfer of excitation from sensitizer to acceptor by either a radiative or
radiationless mechanism.
The broad spectra of polyatomic rrolecules in solution guarantees sufficient coincidence be-
tween D and A transitions if the absorption spectrum of A overlaps the emission spectrum of
D. Indeed, the nuthber of possible siiiltaneous isoenergetics which deactivate D and excite
A may be deduced from knowledge of the electronic emission spectrum corresponding to the
D transition and the absorption spectrum corresponding to the A —A transitions.
In Figure 2, emission of light from the v o level of D to various vibrational levels of D
results in the emission spectrum indicated at the bottom left of the drawing. Absorption of
light from the v o level of A to various vibrational levels ofD results in the absorption
spectrum shown at the bottom right of the drawing. We may conceive of a spectral overlap in-
tegral, J, which provides a measure of the overlap of the emission spectrum of the donor and
the absorption spectrum of the acceptor, and, therefore, the "density" of transitions which
are energetically allowed. We may define J quantitatively by:
SODA (6)
where D is the spectral distribution of the donor emission and A is the spectral distribu-
tion of acceptor absorption, each expressed in quanta and appropriately norimalized. In fig. 2,
the shadded areas correspond to J.
It is iinportant to note that the magnitude of J, because it represents a normalized function,
is independent of both the probability of donor emission and the probabili±y of acceptor ab-
sorption. It is also important to note that the vibrational intensities erriployed to define J
are a measure of the probability of transitions between different vibrational levels. Thus,
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Fig. 2 Schentic of coupled transitions for an exothermic electronic ener-
gy transfer. The (0,0) and (0,1) D —4D transitions overlap well with the
(0,3) and part of the (0,2) A—.A transitions. This spectral overlap de-
tennines the megnitude of J and is indicated by the shaded area in the fig.
J is also a measure of the "Franck-Condon Factors" or nuclear shape changes involved in donor
emission and acceptor absorption processes.
In sunmary, any energy transfer process of the type represented in eq. 1 is subject to energe-
tic restrictions. The rate of reaction 1 will always depend on the size of J, the overlap in-
tegral which is a measure of the density of states of D arid A which rry be "coupled" and un-
dergo isoenergetic energy transfer. We might anticipate that J will be a useful experimental
parameter in all cases of energy transfer except those for which strong chemical interactions
between and A occur. In the later situation, the donor emission and acceptor absorption
spectrum may no longer serve as a reliable guide to the reaction energetics. With this excep-
tion in mind we formulate the following selection nile for all electronic energy transfer
processes which occur via direct interaction between D and A : The rate constant for
tronic energy transfer is zero if J 0. If J 0, the rate constant for energy transfer is
finite and its magnitude will depend on the specific mechanism by which energy transfer occurs.
STRUCTURAL CONSIDERATIONS
Even if the energetic restrictions (J 0) discussed above are met, the magnitude of the rate
of energy transfer will depend on structural considerations. We shall consider the t major
niDlecular structural features which determine the rate of energy transfer to be electronic
structure and nuclear structure. We shall assume that the electronic structures of DX and A
will be dominant in determining the magnitude of the direct interaction which determines the
rate of energy transfer. However, the ability of the nuclei (of a rrolecule as a whole) to
meve in space (rrolecular diffusion) may influence which of the specific possible electronic
interactions are must probable.
To a good approximation, the important interactions between the electronic systems of D and
A may be viewed as electrostatic in nature. From the general quantum mechanical description
of electrostatic interactions, the magnitude latter may be expressed as a sum of "coulomb" and
"exchange" terms, as we have noted earlier (eq. 5).
Coulomb Interactions. The Dipole-Dipole Approximation
The electrostatic interactions in the coulomb term may be replaced to a good approximation by
a dipole-dipole interaction. From theory the magnitude of the dipole-dipOle interaction
(between the electronic systems of D and A) may be directly related to the probabilities of
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the radiative transitions D— D and A—* A. In terns of a qualitative orbital scheme
(Fig. 1), the D transitions generally involves a jump of an electron from an antibon-
ding orbital, 4, to a previously half-occupied bonding or non-bonding orbital and the
A —+ A transition involves excitation from a filled bonding or non-bonding orbital A to a
previously unfilled antibonding orbital
It can be shown from the theory of light absorption and emission that the probability of the
and A—?A radia'tive transitions nay be related to the orbital transitions
A —A The experiirntal quantities related to the probability of emission and the proba-
bility of absorption are the radiative rate constant and the extinction coefficient CA.
At this point let us review the factors relevant to Coulombic interactions between and A
and see how we may relate the expected rate of energy transfer to experimental quantities.
The classical interaction between a dipole VD and a second dipole 1A is given by:
dipole-dipole interaction = 3 (7)R
DA
where is the distance separating the centers of the dipoles. It is usually assumed that
if the distance of separation RA is large relative to the dipole length, the dipoles may be
approximated as points (i.e •, orientation of the dipoles relative to one another is ignored).
The energy of interaction between the dipoles is given by the square of eq. 7.
energy of dipole-dipole 1 D A 12interactions
3 (8)j R
The rate of energy transfer k by dipole-dipole interaction is related directly to the
of the dipole-dipole interaction Thus, we have:22
k (dipole-dipole) a 6 A (9)R
Forster2 pointed out that if and i.tAare identified as the transition dipoles for the
D — D and A— A radiative transitions, then:
a (10)
2
and CA 0 'A (11)
Substitution Of eqs. 10 and 11 into eq. 9 yields
Ck (dipole-dipole) a A (12)R
We have seen earlier that any energy transfer mechanism will require overlap of the D— D
and A —A transitions in order to satisfy the Law of Conservation of Energy. In effect,
this means that k, will be directly related to J the spectral overlap integral. Thus, eq. 12
iaist be rnultiplie by J and we obtain the useful expression
kCk (dipole-dipole) a —..-—.-- (13)
Inspection of eq 13 reveals the rrlecular properties which will be of major importance in de-
teroining the rate of energy transfer by a dipole-dipole interaction:
(1) the rate constant for emission from D to D (kg is the rate constant for the
limiting situation that all D nolecules emit);
(2)CA the extinction coefficient for absorption from A —+ A (we shall identify CA
with
CA
' since for our purposes only a qualitative appreciation of the effect of
C on k is desired).
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(3) R, the inverse sixth power of the separation of D and A.
(4) J, the spectral overlap integral
It should be noted that the Coulombic interaction (which has been approxixted as a dipole-
dipole interaction) operates without the requirement of rrolecular "contact", i.e., overlap
of the electron clouds of D and A. We now consider the second important general electro-
static interaction between D and A, the electron exchange interaction.
ELECTRON EXCHANGE
We normally view bimelecular chemical interactions as occuring via collisions between the
reacting partners. By collision we mean that the electron clouds of the ëtion species
overlap significantly in In the region of overlap, electron exchange may occur.The situation is shown qualitatively in Figure 3.
Fig. 3 Schematic of the overlap of electron clouds of rrolecules. The cir-
cles represent the van der Waals (or collisional) sizes of the melecules.
These sizes underestimate the actual extension of the electron clouds in
space. Below the van der Waals sizes a qualitative probability fuction for
finding an electron is plotted as a function of nuclear electron distance.
When D and A are in a state of "classical" collision (R RD + RA), the
overlap of the electron clouds of D and A is considerable. When and A
are separated by a small solvent rrclecule (diameter " 5 A) no "classical"
collision between D and A is possible but the overlap of their electron
•clouds may still be finite; at separation distance of the order of
15 A (R >> RD + RA) or larger, the overlap of the electron clouds usually
becomes completely negligible.
If we ignore the details of the orbitals overlap, then the rate constant for energy transfer
by electron exchange is expected to fall off exporntially as the separation between D and
A increases. Of course, the rate of energy transfer will also be directly related to J, the
spectral overlap integral, so that
k (electron-exchange) S Jexp - (14)
If we include the details of orbital interactions and overlap, we expect that k will take
on a form similar to that proposed for chemical reactions, i.e.,
R0+ RA RDA RDA




ABLE OVERLAP FINITE BUT SMALL OVERLAP
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<"DA' 'DA>(electron exchange) a J (15)
Notice that the key factors in an electron exchange interaction are quite different in seve-
ral respects from those in a dipole-dipole interaction:
(1) The rate of energy transfer by the exchange rrchanism does not depend directly
on K nor CA.
(2) The distance dependence of the rate of energy transfer by the exhange rrchanism
fall off exponentially with increasing separation of D and A
(3) When and A are close enough in space that they collide and their electron
clouds overlap strongly, the rate of energy transfer will depend on the details of
the orbital interactions that allow electron exchange.
EFFICIENCY OF ENERGY TRANSFER
Upon observation of electronic energy transfer one tray follow a standard procedure in seeking
to establish the rrchanism of the process. The first classification should be whether the
mechanism is short range (collisional or exchange in nature) or is long range (trivial emis-
sion-reabsorption or Coulombic in nature). We shall see that a number of experimental tests
allow differentiation between short range or long range types, the Jrxst important of which is
the distance dependence of the efficiency of energy transfer. The efficiency of energy trans-




where k is the rate constant for energy transfer and kD is the rate constant for decay of
the donor. If kD is a constant and independent of the concentration of acceptor, we see that
the efficiency of energy transfer depends on the relative magnitudes of k[A] and lcD. The
predicted distance dependence of k and hence is quite different for the Coulombic and
exchange mechanisms. For the forser a relatively slow fall off into k is predicted compared
to exchange.
If the energy transfer process can be qualitatively classified as dorninatly Coulombic in na-
ture, several quantitative tests of the Coulombic mechanism are possible from the Forster




Fig. L Qualitative relationship between the x'atio oZ the enér transfer
rate constant to acceptor decay constant for CoulciinbIc and electron exchaige
energy transfer to the separation between D and A.
kET/ko a 6InRDA (FORSTER)
RDA (A)
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in nature , the next chore is to decide whether a concerted rrcharism, change transfer mecha-
nism or chemical bonding rrchariism is involved. Finally, one should seek experinnta1 evi-
dence pertinent to the confirrrtion or exclusion of complexes in the energy transfer rrcha-
nism.
We have surveyed the tx njor mechanisms by which electronic enerj is possible. From a
practical standpoint, knowing the efficiencies of specific energy transfer is generally sore
inportant than ]oiowing their inherent rates . The number of energy transfer events per donorlifetiso , kETTD the critical pararrter for determing energy transfer efficiency. Thus,
in order to anticipate the efficiency of energy transfer both k an TD nust be evaluable.
To appreciate the relationship of efficiency to rate and lifetirr we should note that a slow
rate of trensfer may still be efficient if rD is long, i.e. although the probability of ener-
gy transfer per unit tine is snail , the period of tiri available to achieve energy transferis large.
We shall now consider various paranters which influence the efficiency of eneri transfer.
We shall now consider how spin multiplicity, rrolecular diffusion and energy migration in-
fluence eneri transfer efficiencies.
EFFECT OF SPIN NTJLTIPLICTTY ON DERGY TRANSPER PROCESSES
In general , chemical processes which proceed with a change in spin multiplicity (S 0) are
considerably slower than analogous processes which do not involve a change ( iS 0) in spin
multiplicity (Wigner Spin Rule) . If we confine ourselves to energy transfer processes invol-
ving only singlet and/or triplet states , four general classifications according to spin types
are possible.
D(singlet) + A(singlet)— D(singlet) + A(sing) (17)
D(singlet) + A(singlet) —+ D(singlet) + A(triplet) (18)
ID (triplet) + A(singlet) —v D(singlet) + A (triplet) (19)
D(triplet) + A(singlet) —* D(singlet) + A(singlet) (20)
Singlet-singlet (eq.17) and triplet-triplet (eq.19) energy transfers are spin-allowed but
singlet-triplet (eq. 18) and triplet-singlet (eq. 20) energy transfers are spin-forbidden.
Because of the Wigner Rule we might dismiss transfer types 18 and 20 as viable possibilities
of general importance. However, since we are concerned with efficiency, we can imagine that
energy transfers of type 20 may become significant if the donor triplet is very long lived.
Energy transfer of type 18 is "forbidden" by the spin role and does not enjoy the possibility
of a long donor lifetime to compensate for the slow rate constant of energy transfer.
In suirmry, spin selection rules automatically place prohibition factors on the rate constants
of energy transfer processes. Of the four general types of energy transfers classified by
spin types, we expect the following to be encountered in practice:
(1) The spin is allowed singlet-singlet (Coulombic or exchange mechanism) and
triplet-riplet (exchange mechanism only) energy transfers.(2) The spin forbidden triplet-singlet (Coulombic or exchange mechanisms)
energy transfer.
ENERGY TRANSFER IN flE ABSENCE OF MOLECULAR DIFFUSION
We have discussed the electronic mechanisms which make electronic energy transfer viable. It
was noted (eq. 13) that, the rate of the dipole-dipole interaction falls off as Rj whereas the
rate of the exchange interaction (eq. 1) falls of as exp-RDA. A qualitative comparison of
how kTD falls off for these two interactions is shown in Fig. . The efficiency of energy
transfer by the exchange mechanism falls off much sore sharply as a fuction of increasing se-
paration of donor and acceptor than the efficiency of energy transfer by the dipole-dipole
mechanism.
In order to appreciate the effect of rrolecular diffusion on the efficiency of energy transfer
let us first consider several situations for donor-acceptor pairs which are held rigidly in
space. We associate with D and A rough "collisional radius" R and
RA which is relatedto the size of the rrolecule we comnonly attribute to rrolecular structures. For example, the0
values of 2-5A xuld be appropriate for comson organic rrolecules whose rrolecular weights fall
in the range of 100-200. This means that when D and A "collide", their separation is
' -10A.
Concider three situations with respect to a DA pair (Figure 3):
(1) D and A are separated by distances comparable to the sum of RD + RA, i.e., the
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rrDlecules are undergoing collisions capable of inducing chemical interactions;
(2) D and A are separated by distances of the order of twice the sum of R + RA,
i.e., but 'riolecules are incapable of undergoing strong chemical interactions, but
the overlap of their electronic wavefunctions is still finite.
(3) D and A are separated by distances of the order of several times the sum
of R + R , i.e., the overlap of electron clouds of the mDlecules is negligible.
For qualitative puposes, we may consider the rate constant of energy transfer may be written
in the form k k0exp-R where is the maxinum rate constant for energy transfer which
occurs when DM and A are in the state of a "classical" collision (R + RA + ) and R is
the separation between the peripheries of and A when they are further apart han the sum
of their classical radii, i.e., R R - (RA + Re). The maxinum value of is expected of
the order of io13 sec1. Figure 5 shows a plot of log k versus R. The value of falls
13 —1
—1from 10 sec when D and A collide (R = 0) to 10 sec when R equals 1OA. Although
these calculations are not intended to be accurate ,they indicate the sharp fall of k by the
exchange mechanisms as D nd A are separated by mere than one or two classical collisional
diameters. Experimentally, 6 a fall off of ' io8 exp-2R was found for the carbazole





Fig. 5 Falloff of the rate constant for energy transfer by the electron
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In figure 5 the rate constant for nergy transfer by the exchange nchanism is plotted versus
R, the distance of separation of D and A in excess of these collisional sizes . It is quali-
tatively clear that since the rate of energy transfer by electron exchange is a sensitive
function of the extent of orbital overlap, that only when D and A are in a "state of che-
mical collision" will k (exchange) be large . When D and A are separated by several tis
ET 0their collisional dianters C 20A) the value of k1 (exchange has dropped by a factor of
,' iO_13) Clearly, the exchange mechanism will be generally inoperative for this ugnitude of
separation. For the interrrdiate separations ( 10-15 A) , if TD is sufficiently long.
The dipole-dipole mechanism does not overlap of the electron clouds of D and A, so that we
Tray ask what are the largest distances of separation for which this mechanism ira' be operative?




for a donor-acceptor pair possessing a typical value of J. If the donor possesses its maxi-






from eq. 14 it is expected that the efficiency of energy transfer by the dipole-dipole will
0 A 5be sigrificant at values of R1A 50-bOA if is of the order of 10 . It is also to be
concluded from eq. 22 that if is less than 1 the value of R.. required for efficient
max JJA
energy transfer will be comparable to or smaller than that for energy transfer by electron
exchange.
from this discussion several important conclusions concerning the efficiency of energy trans-fer arise:
(1) When R, is of the order of R + RA, both the dipole-dipole and electron exchan-
ge mechanisms may be effective.(2) When R is much larger than +
RA only the dipole-dipole mechanism may beA 5effective, but only when " 10
A
(3) When is <1, the dipole-dipole mechanism may be ineffective even at small
separations of D3' and A.
Such is the situation when neither the nolecules D and A nor the excitation energy are free
to irove in space from an initial location. We now consider the effect of nolecular diffusion
and energy migration on the mechanism of the energy transfer processes.
MOLECULAR DIFFUSION AND ENERGY MIGRATION
In general, we expect that D and A will be able to execute diffusional notions toward each
other during the lifetime of D before energy transfer occurs The rate constant for rrolecu-
lar diffusion in fluid media is given by:
kDIF (Msec) = 2.2x105 T/r (23)
where T is temperature in °K and n is viscosity in Poise. In Figure 6 diffusion is depicted
schematically as the relative notion of D and A through the empty space between solvent nole-
cules. Since energy transfer by the exchange mechanism requires close approach of D and A
we may assume that only if D and A are capable of becoming partners in a collision complex
will energy transfer by the exchange mechanism be efficient.
Ebes this mean that efficient energy transfer by an exhange mechanism is limited to fluid so-
lutions and is generally not important in rigid or highly viscous solutions? There is an
exception to this expectation and that occurs when energy migration can occur via a series of
transfers initiated by energy transfer from D* to a solvent rrolecule, mediated by hopping or
migration of the excitation through the solvent and terminated by energy transfer from a sol-
vent molecule to A. In this case the solvent serves as an electronic energy conductor.
To gain an appreciation of distance time relations for molecular diffusion or energy migration
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a plot of the distance r, a nolecule will diffuse in a tiir period T as shown in Figure 7.
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MIGRATION OFMUTUAL MOLECULAR A COLLISION ELECTRONICDIFFUSSION OF ENCOUNTER EXCITATION VIAD*AND A OF D* AND A HOPS TROUGH
THE SOLVENT
Fig. 6 Schematic of rrolecular diffusion, energy migration and collision
encounters
The relationship between r and T is given by the expression:
r V (24)
where r is the average distance the molecule has diffused, r is the time period and D is the
.- . .. . .
—5 2 112ditfusion coefficient. In figure 7, eq. 2 is plotted for D = 10 cm /sec = 10 A /sec, a
—10 2
value typical for a molecule diffusing in a fluid organic solvent and for D = 10 cm /sec =
106A2/sec a value typical of a very viscous, nearly rigid solvent. Suppose we take 1 ns as
typical of the lifetime of a molecule in its singlet state. In the fluid solvent the molecule
will diffuse roughly 15 during its lifetime. In the more viscous environment, the same mole-
cule will only diffuse about 10 A. In so far as the viscous environment is more typical of
polymer systems, we conclude that only small displacements of molecules in space will occur
during the lifetine of singlet states. On the other hand, a triplet molecule whose lifetime
—3 0
is 10 sec may, during its lifetime, diffuse up to 15,000 A in the fluid solvent or up to
0
50 A in the viscous solvent.
Without specific reference to the mechanism of energy transfer, we can imagine that electronic
excitation originally at a given point A in space and localized on a molecule N, will appear
at some later tiire r still on a molecule N at some different point B in space. If the system
contains a number of identical molecules N, we cannot be certain whether the electronic exci-
tation diffused through space was localized on a molecule N0 through the journey from point A
to point B or whether the excitation migrated from N molecule to N molecule n times and even-
tually was located on molecule M.
We call the movement of M through space molecular diffUgion and associate with it diffusion
coefficient D. We call the movement or '1opping" of elici±nic excitation from N molecule to
N molecule enery migration and associate with it a migration coefficient P. If both mecha-
nisms for the displacement of excitation energy through space operate, a distance of net
"molecular energy migration" r may be defined as:
r=VU)+A)m (25)
where m is a time period of interest. In general, r will be equal to the lifetime of an elec-
tronically excited molecule M.
If chromophores possessing low lying excited states are situated at more or less regular in-
tervals along the backbone of a polymer molecule, such a situation may be crudely compared to
that of a crystal. Energy migration, in pure crystals possessing a high degree of order among
chromophores, is a very important process for the movement of excitation from an oriminal exci-
tation site. In organic crystals small quantities of guest molecules or defcts act as ener-
gy traps. In most instances the guest molecules may be viewed as "point"or dimersionless
energy traps embedded in a three-dimensional matrix of the host molecules. Qualitatively ener-
gy absorbed by the host is delocalized throughout the matrix and is ultimately observed as emis-
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sion from the guest rrolecules. Analogously, a linear polymer chain through which similar de-
localization of absorbed energy takes place might be likened to a one-dimentional crystal.
The analogy is complete if some part of the polymer chain acts as a trap for the delocalized
energy.
Thus, we xray supose that polymers, possessing ordered pendant chromophores which occur in
regions of "one dimensional crystallinityz of the polymer, mayundergo energy transfer proces-
ses involving energy migration.
Fig. 7 tan molecular displacement of a molecule in
(D 105cm2sec1) and a viscous (D i010cm2 sec1) solvent.
a non-viscous
QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES
Quantitative infortion concerning the rates and efficiencies of energy transfer processes
may be obtained by the fitting of rate and efficiency equations (Rate Laws) to experimental
data and then evaluating for the desired quantities. Usually (1) the quantum yield of quen-
ched or sensitized emission is related to the concentrations of excited donor and ground state
aOceptor or (2) the decay of donor lifetime is related to the concentrations of excited donor
and acceptor. In general, the concentration of D1 does not appear explicity in the Rate Law.
Each of the most commonly encountered foniulations for handling experimental data makes cer-
tain assumptions concerning the basic electronic mechanism of energy transfer (dipole-dipole
or electron exchange) and/or takes into account whether or not rolecular diffusion or energy
migration is possible.
From the standpoint of solutions of organic molecules there are two important general models
for quantitative handling of experimental data:
(1) In the Stern-Volmer formulation, the rate constant for energy transfer is assumed to be
independent of concentration of excited donor and acceptor, and that stätistial mixing of
donor and acceptor is completely achieved during the lifetime of D. If these conditions are
net, then the decay of D ny be viewed in terms of a simple kinetic competition between the
normal decay rate of D in the absence of A and the decay rate of D in the presence of A,
i.e.,
.4
-12 -9 -6 -3
10 10 10 10
t (sec)
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k k+ k[A] (26)
where is the rate constant for decay of in the presence of A, is the rate constant
for decay of in the absence of A and is the rate constant for energy transfer. In
terms of quantum yields of emission.
1 + k[A]/k 1 + kr[A] (27)
where and 4 are quantum yields for emission from D in the absence or presence of A, res-
pectively, and is the lifetii of D in the absence of A (k i/TD).
If an experimental plot of versus [A] yield a straight line of intercept equal to 1.0,
then the Stern-Volmer Pate Law is fit and the slope of the line is identified quantitatively
as Since rD may be measured, in general, by an independent observation, the magni-
tide of k may be evaluated explicitly.
(2) In the Perrin formulation, the notion of rate constant for energy transfer is replaced
by an efficiency cross section or "active volume" about the excited donor mulecule. It is
assumed that a volume exists about each donor such that if a irolecule of A is within the
sphere, D is transfer energy to A with unit efficiency but if a irolecule of A is outside of
the sphere there is no energy transfer. If irolecules of A are statistically distributed about
D and if neither molecular diffusion nor energy migration is possible, then the Perrin model
predicts the following efficiency relationshipbetween the quantum yields of unquenched (4°)
and quenched (q) donor emission as a function of concentration of acceptor:
expNV[A] (28)
or ]°/q) NV[A] (29)
where N is Avogadro's number and V is the volume of the "active sphere" of energy transfer
about D. If a plot of versus [A] yields a straight line, the Perrin Rate Law is fit
and the slope of the line is identified quantitatively with NV, and hence V may be evaluated.
It is convenient to characterize systems that follow the Perrin Efficiency Law in terms of
the radius (R) of V, since R is then directly comparable to familiar molecular dimensions.
A useful relationship between R and the concentration of acceptor is:
R (in A) ' 7[A] -1/3 (30)
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The Stern-Voliner and Perrin equations allow quantitative characterization of the rate of ef-
ficiency of energy transfer independent of the mechanism of enerj transfer. The basic ideas
of the two jiodels are the extrerre situations of (1) statistical mixing of rrvlecules or energy
and a single rate constant for energy transfer ( Stern-Volmer) or ( 2 ) no mixisig of rrolecules
or energy and a single volui of space about D in which energy transfer is totally effective(Perrin) . Since the details of nechanisrns do not enter into the fitting of the Kinetic Laws,
the rate constants k and radii R obtain from eqs. 27 and 30 are useful in comparing various
donor-acceptor systems . However, to determine whether energy transfer is occuring via a Cou-
lombic or electron exchange interaction a rrore detailed theoretical fonmilation is required.
If the "critical" separation RA deteniined for a solid polyirr is larger than iSA, it rry
be concluded that energy migrntion is operative . In such cases , the R2 values obtained are
useful for qualitative comparisons although a quantitative evaluation of the energy transfer
process is generally not possible.
When energy migration is sufficiently important that statistical mixing occurs , the Stern-Volnr formulation rry be used to handle the experirrental data. The Stern-Vo1ur parameter,
ETTD 5 now interpreted in terms of "excitation hopping" , and k is viewed as the migration
rate constant kM for the process:
D + D kM D + D (31)
If migration does not result in reexcitation of a previously excited melecule then the number
of hops per unit tiire is given by kM[Dland the number of hops per average donor lifetime is
given by kMr [DI . The mean displacement r of excitation during the average lifeti , T of the
excited stae is then:
Jr[D] (32)
where R is the distance the excitation travels per hop. For styrene vinylbenzophenone copoly-
mer films up to 1O3 jumps of the triplet energy migration from benzophenone to benzophenone is
indicated.
Lat be the critical transfer distance for which the probability of energy transfer equals
the probability of deactivation of D by all other processes and let r be the distance of net
rrolecular energy migration (eq. 31). Then two extreme situations mey be envisioned:
o..(1) When r :< < IL, the D melecules are quenched at distances of separation riuch larger than
the diffusional distances rroved by the rrolecules or the excitation. In this case, the and
A rrolecules rerrain effectively stationary during the lifetime of These are conditions for
which Forster2 , Perrin or Dexter-Inokuti-Hirayaima 3,10 Kinetic Laws apply.
(2) When r >> R2, the excitation energy or (or both) are effectively rrobile and the ener-
gy transfer. $te is not distance dependent in the sense of case 1. In this situation, the
Stern-Vomer Kinetic Law may be applied, relative irolecular diffusion coefficient
In polymer systems, we expect in general that(iil be very small and incapable of allowing
case 2 to .api4y if R >
.5A. However, if the polymer structure allows, it iray be possible
doneation)energy riugration
thaf7ill be large enough so that case 2 applies, i.e., only in the case of significant ener-
gy migration do we expect Stern-Volmer kinetics to apply to energy transfer in rigid polymers.
Forster2 deironstrated that for Coulombic interactions in the absence of rrolecular diffusion or
energy migration, the rate constant for energy transfer is given by:
—i-
where c is an estimable constant for a given donor.acceptor pair, K is the radiative rate
constant for emission from D, RDA is the distance separating the donor and acceptor, D is
the spectral distribution of donor emission (normalized to uity), cA is the extincion coeffi-
cient of the acceptor at wavelength v.
All of the quantities on the right hand side of eq. 33 are estimable from experimental data
so that a quantitative measure of k may be evaluated from experimental data. However, sincek depends on R, for each different separation of and A, a different rate constant exists!
It is therefore not possible to discuss "the" rate constant for energy transfer if mere than
one donor-acceptor separation exists • Iti convenient, therefore, to select an arbitrary se-
paration which will be useful to make comparisons between different donor-acceptor systems.
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For example , we may define a "critical" separation of RA such that the rate of eneri trans-
fer exactly equals the rate of decay of D in the absence of A. Let this distance by RDA.
Eq. 33 iry now be rewritten as
k/kD ( )6 (3L)
Recall from eq. 29 that R '' 7 x [AJ , so that if the concentration of [A] for which
kET KD is known , the value of R RDA evaluated.
Based on the assumption of an electron exchange mechanism a general forrnila has been derived
for the decay of donor phosphorescence when the donor and acceptor are fixed in space , random-
ly distributed and for which energy migration through the intervening medium is not possible.
Thus, if the phosphorescence decay of a "donor triplet" is rrasured, the experimental result
ny be compared to theory .10 The resulting theoretical expression is a complicated expression
whose detailed analytical fonn is not of interest to us except for its form:
(Decay function) f( t , R0/L, CA/Co t) (35)
We note that the • decay functions depends on r the donor phosphorescence lifetime , R0 , the
effective interaction distance separating donor and acceptor, L is effective radius of the do-
nor , CA,the concentration of acceptor , C0 the critical concentration corresponding to R0 and t
the tine elapsed after excitation of the donor.
In the case of triplet-triplet enerj transfer from benzophenone to naphtalene (rigid solution
at 711 , agr'eerrnt between the measured decay function and the theoretical expression is
found. Because of the agreement a value R0 11A is found. This value is considerably grea-
ter than the molecular "radius" of the donor. Thus , an electron exchange mechanism which is
effective over distances somewhat greater than rrolecule diameters.
The following important assumptions made in this theory are:
(1) Browian metion of all rrolecules is slow enough so that each individual energy-transferprocess may be considered to occur at a definite donor-acceptor distance;(2) The rate constant for energy transfer is independent of irolecular orientation.(3) Energy transfer occurs via a direct DA interaction, i .e., energy migration does not
occur.
The decay function for D is not an exponential function because as the decay proceeds, exci-
ted donors having unexcited acceptors in their immediate neighborhood tend to become exhausted
since the rate constant decreases with increasing distance of separation.
The distance dependence of triplet-triplet energy tranfer between organic riolecules has been
established for a number of different donor-acceptor pairs. As predicted, the donor phospho-
rescence decay is non-exponential in the presence of acceptor, but can be fitted to an exponen-
tial variation of the triplet-triplet rate constant with intermelecular distance. The results,
which show the possibility of slow, but efficient energy transfer over distances sigrificantly
0
greater than 1OA, emphasize the ability of rrolecular wavefunctions to extend from the nuclei
and result in energy transfer over distances greater than the "collisional" radii of riolecules.
When the donor-acceptor pairs are rigidly fixed in space and energy transfer occurs by an elec-
tron exchange mechanism, the value of k again depends on distance. A theoretical expression
for this dependence was originally proposed by Dexter and is given by:
k [c/(RA)2J (exp—2R)J (36)
where c is a constant of the system for a given donor-acceptor pair, RA is the critical se-
paration of D and A, and J is the spectral overlap integral. An explicit formula for the
time dependence of the decay of D in the presence of A has been developed and is given by a
complex expression which if obeyed experimentally, allows evaluation of RA.
A number of foniulations are available for quantitative evaluation of energy transfer parame-
ters. When irolecular diffusion or energy migration results allow the assumption of statisti-
cal mixing, the Stern-Volmer forrrulation may be employed to derive an average rate constant
for the energy transfer process and this value of k may be used to compare different donor-
acceptor systems. When riolecular diffusion and energy migration are not sigrificant during
the lifetime of D, the Perrin formulation, the Forster formulation or the Dexter formulation
may be applied. In these cases instead of a rate constant, the pertinent parameter is the
"critical" separation RA which is used to compare different donor-acceptor systems. Before
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dealing with actual examples of energy transfer processes in po1ynrs we need sorr calibration
points in order to appreciate how the values of k arid/or R used to form conclusions
of energy transfer mechanisms.
Since electronic energy transfer is generally a function of the donor-acceptor separation,
determination of the distance dependence is important both for the deteniiination and
elucidation of the electronic and mechanical mechanisms and for the utilization of energy
transfer in effecting or controlling photochernical reactions.
In conclusion we might emphasize that all of the quantitative formulations which use experi-
mental data to evaluate kIT and R2 meke assumptions concerning the microscopic structure of
the sample, in particular, the random or statistical distribution of D and A in space. Also,
"trivial" donor emission acceptor reabsorption is assumed to be unimportant. If complexing
of D and A results in a non-random distribution of D and A, the medels no longer apply.
CALIBRATION POINTS FOR THE MAGNITUDE OF k 'JD
Since values of kIT and RA may be extracted from energy transfer data, these quantities ser-
ve as useful guides to compare energy transfer processes in different donor-acceptor systems
and as a means of elucidating mechanistic pathways. First let us consider energy transfer by
the exchange mechanism. In fluid solution, we expect the maximum values of kIT to be equal to
the rate constant for diffusion of D and A into a collision encounter. Since the probability
of electron exchange falls off rapidly as the separation of and A increases (eq. 14) we
expect that the madmum value of R2 will not be much larger than R, + RA, the sum of the
"kinetic" collisional radii of D and A. The maximal value of k,. (exchange) may be estimated
from eq. 23. For non-viscous solvents (e .g., benzene, acetonitrile, methanol, etc.) near room
temperature n ia2 so that
çx (exchange) 1010 M1 sec1 (37)
For small organic irolecules, the pertinent chromophores possess R values of the order of
07A or smaller so that:
(exchange) 15A (38)
We now have two calibration points with which to consider experimental data: For energy trans-
fer by the exchange mechanism kIT can significantly exceed 1010 M1 sec1 and R cannot signi-
ficantly exceed 15A. We should keep in mind the fact that kIT (exchange) is temperature
dent and should vary as T/.
Consider now energy transfer by the dipole-dipole mechanism. Fromeq. 33, if the spectral dis-
tribution of emission, given by D and of absorption, given by CA are assumed to Gaussian and
of half-width of 4000 cm4, then the rate constant for energy transfer is approximately given
by: 4maxO4x10 CA kD
kET% 6
where is the acceptor extinction coefficient, k is the radiative lifetime of D and
is the separation of D and A (in A).
The largest values of CA encountered are of the order of 10 cm1 M1 and values of k rarely
exceed 10 sec . Thus, if D and A are 1OA apart
max 4x104x105x109 4x1018 12 —1 (40)kIT ' - 4x10 sec
(10)6 1o6
The value of kIT is only qualitatively correct but it emphasizes that for separation of D and
A as snail as the order of molecular diameters, kIT may reach a magnitude approaching vibra-
tional rates! Suppose, R, 40A then, kx sec.
We now see that both k and (RA) for dipole-dipole energy transfer may exceed the analo-
gous maximal values for exchange energy transfer. Thus, experimentally derived values of kIT
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ii-uich are significantly in excess of 1O M1 sec1 are inconsistent with a single step
exchange mechanism as are RA values in excess of 15A.
ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES IN POLYMERS
We shall consider briefly sorr examples of enerj transfer processes in po1rs. A basic
assumption made in the interpretation of energy transfer processes in polmrs is that con-
cepts developed for energy transfer between low molecular weight chrorrophores in solution are
valid for chrorrophores inbedded in polymer ststems . A major new feature is the inhibition of
irolecular diffusion and irolecular conforational rrtions imposed upon the polyner backbone
and pendant groups by the polymer structure . The inhibition of rrolecular rrotions restricts
the possibilities of rrolecular rrechanics which may be involved in energy transfer processes.
A second distinctive feature of rrcroirolecules such as polymers is the occurence of sequen-
tial structural units containing chroirophores which are attached to the backbone or main chain
of a polymer. This permanent spatial relationship between neighboring and well separated
chrorrophores contrasts with the dynamic relationship between a small solute rrolecule and its
solvent neighbors. If the pattern of sequential bonding is repetitive and orderly, domains
of the polymer may exist which are crystalline in nature. This situation may be favorable to
certain types of energy transfer processes. If we assume that rrolecular diffusion is not
significant during the excited state lifetime, and ignore interrolecular energy transfer, we
are concerned with the following situations:
(1) Energy transfer from D to A occurs via direct interactions during which the polymer ser-
ves as an inert matrix which prevents rrolecular diffusion of D and A during the lifetime of
D,i.e., -
-M-M-M-M-M- Polymer (41)
(2) Energy transfer from to A occurs via initial transfer to a chrorrophore, M, of the
polymer, followed by energy transfer along the polymer chain until an M interacts with and
transfers energy to an acceptor, i .e.,
D
—M—M—M——M— (42)
(3) Energy transfer occurs from to M as in eq. 32, but A is now part of the polymer chain
(end group or copolymerized group), i.e.,
_MjI-MfrM_ (43)
We may also image situations in which M is produced by direct light absorption and then
processes analogous to eqs. 41,42 and 43 ensue.
With the above classifications in mind let us now consider some experimental examples of
energy transfer processes in polymers.
SINCLET-SINGLET ENERGY TRANSFER IN POLYMERS
By singlet-singlet energy transfer in polymers we mean that an electronically excited donor
in its singlet state produces an electronically excited acceptor in its singlet state (eq. 44).
D(S1) + A(S0) ) D(S) + A(S1) (44)
This process may occur in one step via a dipole-dipole interaction
(favored by a large value for kj and c) or via an exchange interaction (favored by a small
value of k and cr). In addition, an indirect mechanism involving energy migration through
polymer segrnts may operate. The energy migration may occur via dipole-dipole or exchangeinteractions.
Some examples of singlet-singlet energy transfer in which the polymer serves as an inert ma-
trix are given in Table 1.
The large value of for the singlet-singlet energy transfer in the pyrene-Sevron Yellow
system in polyacrylonitrile indicates that transfer is occuring via a dipole-dipole mechanism.
Energy migration via the solvent is unimportant because polyacrylonitrile does not possess low
energy singlet excited states. Furthernore, the value of p calculated from eq. 33 (an as-
sumption of a dipole-dipole interaction) is in excellent agreement with the value calculated
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frcm experinnta1 value data from eq. 3.
Singlet-Singlet Energj Transfer in Polymers
Polyner Dr Acceptor kET Ref.




Poly(vinylcarbazOle) Poly(vinyl- Benzophenone 26
- 3
carbazole
Poly(vinylnaphtha P Benzophenone 15 1x109
lene) (PVN)
9
Poly(vinylmethyl- PVM Benzophenone 8 "10 5
ketone) (PVM)
(1) R. G. Bennett, R. P. Schwenker and R. Kellogg, J. Chem. Phys., L1, 300 (1967)
(2) L.J. Basile, Trans.Farad.Soc., L2, 3163 (1965)
(3) G. Geuskens and C. David, IUPAC, special lectures, 8, 19 (1971)
(L) C. David, W. Derrrteau and G. Geuskens, Europ. Polymer J., 6, 1397 (1970)
(5) C. David, N. Putmen and G. Geuskens, ibid., 8, L09 (1972)
Similarly, singlet-singlet energy transfer from photoexcited polystyrene to tetraphenyl-
butadiene exhibits a value of R equal to 21A. The calculated value (eq. 33) is 20A, so
that a'dipole-dipole interaction is indicated.13
Ih the ca.e of singlet-singlet energy transfer from polyvinylcarbazole to benzophenone, the
calculated value of R2 is considerably srraller (12A) than the experimental value (26A).
This discrepancy is consistent with singlet energy migration anong the carbazole un.
hie smell values of R for the donor-acceptor systems poly(vinylnaphthalene)-benzophenone15
and poly(vinylrrethyl ketone)-benzophenone16 indicate a lack of both energy migration and of
Coulombic interactions.
Quenching of the fluorescence of poly (methyl vinyl ketone) by biacetyl in ethyl acetate in-
dicates that is about four time greater than that for quenching of the fluorescence of
smrll ketones (e.g., L_heptanone) by biacetyl.17 This result has been interpreted in terms
of singlet-singlet energy migration along the polymer chain which results in a delocalization
which somehow facilitates the transfer probability by effectively increasing the "cross sec-
tion" for energy transfer.
TRIPLET-TRIPLET ENERGY TRANSFER
By triplet-triplet energy transfer in polymers we mean that an electronically excited donor in
its triplet state produces an electronically excited acceptor in its triplet state (eq. L5).
D(T1) + A(S0) D(S) + A(T1) (Lt5)
Triplet-triplet energy transfer is "forbidden" by the dipole-dipole mechanism (exceedingly
low CA eq. 39) however, triplet-triplet energy transfer is "spin-allowed" by the exchange
mechanism. We expect therefore that triplet-triplet transfer will generally occur via the
exchange mechanism. Values of R of the order of io-isX are expected since close approach
of donor and acceptor are required for effective exchange interaction.
Experimentally, triplet-triplet parameters are measured by quenching donor phosphorescence
and/or sensitizing acceptor emission. Some examples of triplet-triplet energy transfer in
polymers are given in Table 2.
From the R values given in table2, it mey be concluded that in the case of poly(vinylbenzo-
phenone), poly(phenylvinylketone)18 and styrene-vinylbenzophenone9 copolymers substantial ener-
gy migration occurs via triplet-triplet energy transfer.
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Notice that in solid solid (for which enerr migration was unlikely) values of RA 13-15A
are found. Also note chat "rate constant" for enerr transfer at this separation is very
2
—small (k < 1O sec
Triplet-Triplet Enerj Transfer in Polyrrrs
0 TT
Polymer tbnor Acceptor RDA kET Ref.
Poly(vinylbenzo- PVB Naphthalene 36 1O
phenone)(PVB)
. . 2Solid solution Benzophenone Naphthalene 13 10 2a
Solid solution Carbazole Naphthalene 15 1O 2b
Poly(phenylvinyl— PVV Naphthalene 26 - 3
ketone) (PPV)
Poly(rrthylvinyl- PMV Naphthalene 11
ketone) (PM\')
Poly(vinylnaphtha- PVN 1,3-Pentadiene "15 i02 5
lene) (PVN)
Styrene-Vinylbenzo- SVB Naphthalene 300 6
phenone Copolyr
(SVB)
(1) C. David, W. Derrarteau and G. Geuskens, Eur.Poler J., 6, 537 (1970)(2) (a) A.N. Terenin and V.L. Errlaev, Trans. Faraday Soc., 52, 1OL2 (1956);
N. Inokuti and F. Hirayania, J. Chem. Phys., L3, 1978 (1965);(b) G.B. Stambini and W.C. Galley, ibid., 63, 3L67 (1975)
(3) C. David, W. Demarteau and G. Gdusks, Eur. Polymer J., 6, 1q05 (1970)
() C. £avid, N. Putmen, N. Lempereur and G. Geuskens, ibid., 8, 09 (1972)(5) C. David, N. Lempereur and G. Geuskens, ibid., 8, 17 (1972)
(6) C. vid, V. Naegelen, W. Piret and G. Geuskens, ibid., 11, 569 (1975)
TRIPLET-SINGLET ENERGY TRANSFER
By triplet-singlet energy transfer in polymers we mean that an electronically excited donor
in its triplet state produces an electronically excited acceptors in its singlet state. (eq.L6)
D(T1) + A(S0) - d(S) + A(S1) (6)
Triplet to singlet energy transfer may occur via the Coulombic mechanism if the donor triplet
is very long-lived and if the acceptor possesses a large value of cx. These conditions are
somewhat antithetical to experimental study by photoexcitation techniques. Since the require-
ment of a largec and finite spectral overlap (J, eq.6), contribute to make direct excita-
tion of the donor technically difficult. Chemiexcitation of an electronically excited donor
allows this difficulty to be overcome, because the electronic excitation of the donor occurs
selectively and the value of is irrelevant to the chemiexcitation step.
Chemiluminescence is chemiexcilation which is followed by luminescence.
Chemiluminescence techniques have been employed to demonstrate the occurence of energy trans-
fer from triplet acetone to singlet dibromoanthracene in a polystyrene matrix. The process is
lcng range in nature (RA'25A) and may involve a Coulombic mechanism and/or triplet energy
migration through the polystyrene.19
USES OF ENERGY TRANSFER PROCESSES FOR POLYMER STABILIZATION
The methods for stabilization of polymers against photodegradation may be classified in terms
of:
(1) Screening or coating of the polymer to prevent light from directly reacting the absorbing
chromophores contained in the polymer;(2) Addition of absorbers which preferentially absorb photoactive wavelengths and which are
capable of degrading the absorbed energy without causing polymer degradation;
(3) Addition of scavengers which remove electronically excited states (or photochemically
produced reactive intermediates) before the latter can cause polymer degradation.
Let us consider stabilization method 3. Suppose a polymer absorbs a photon which excites one
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of the cbrorrphores on the main po1ynr backbone . Photoreactions of this excited unit iryinitiate degradation of the polyrrer via direct chain scission re, cress-linking
reactions , chain alteration, etc. Alternatively , the excited unit may initiate degradation
via fortion of an internediate which then proceeds to actually effect the deterioration of
the polyrrr. If the excited chreirxphore is known, a rational selection of potential, effec-
tive energy transfer quenchers is possible.
As an illustration, irradiation of polyirrs containing ketone functions as part of the main
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For solutions of such polyrrrs as well as in solid films, these reactions are strongly
quenched by the well kxiown acceptors of energy from ketone triplets , e.g. , naphthalene and
1•, 3-dienes .20 For illustration , the quantum yield for chain scission by the 'pe II process
is 0. 25 for poly(phenyl vinyl ketone) in benzene . Addition of triplet quenchers results in
a substantial decrease in the scission efficiency.21
Interestingly, copolymers of vinyl phenyl ketone and 1-vinylnaphthalene aremere stable to
degradation than poliers of vinyl phenyl ketone containing free naphthalene units 22 The
greater quenching efficiency of the bound naphthylene is probably due to energy migration fol-
lowed by trapping. Since the R value of the poly(vinylphenyl ketone) - naphthylene system
is 18A, quenching in copolymers would be completely efficient if a naphthyl unit appeared0
regularly every 18A.
Experimentally, the photolysis efficiency of a copolymer containing 9% naphthyl units (ideal
average random separation 15R) is only % of the value of pure poly (vinylphenyl ketone).
Poly(vinylbenzophenone) undergoes photochemical crosslinking as evidence by its insolubiliza-
tion when a light of 365 nm is absorbed.23 The reaction is probably the result of abstraction
of a hydrogen atom by a triplet ketone unit followed by interchain radical couplings. This
reaction is effectively prevented by the addition of naphthalene.
To the extent that a polymer undergoes photochemistry, it is possible that "impurities", either
adventitiously present or as part of a few polyrrr chains (e.g., end groups), may have a domi-
nant influence on the efficiency of reaction or of quenching of reaction. Energy migration or
energy transfer along a polymer chain or between polymer chains may cause the electronic exci-
tation to eventually become localized in a trap such that net photochemistry becomes controlled
from the trap rather than by the polymer itself. The impurity traps may serve as stabilizers
of the polymer by efficiently and harmlessly degrading the electronic excitation or may serve
as a site for initiation of polymer degradation. Thus, the photochernistry of polymers may be
partially dependent or completely controlled by energy transfer, energy migration and other
photophysical events that occur after a photon is absorbed by a polymer but beforthe actual
photochernical events that result in a net alteration of the polymer characteristics.
EXCIMER FORMATION
If an excited donor rrolecule comes into the proximity of a ground state rrolecule D, the
fortion of an excimer is possible. An excimer is an electronically excited species of the
type D----D.. Several important characteristics of excimers24 are:(1) Excimer formation requires close approach of D and D and usually requires specific struc-
tural interactions;(2) Excimer formation is detectable by excimer emission, which is usually distinct from that
of
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(3.) Excirs are• weakly bound species so that dissociation of the type D-----D
----.--
D.+ D
may occur readily as a rrchanism for ener,' migration. . . .
.
.
The emission of films of poly (vinylnaphthylene) at 77°K or at room temperature consists
exclusively of broad exciirr emission . The near absence of "normal" naphthalene .rrcthOraer
fluorescence and phosphorescence at 77°K is rth25 The . lifetirre of the excirrer ernis-
sion was found to be 1O sec , thereby indicating a rate limiting step involving trip1ets
rather than singlets . Evidently, naphthalene singlet excitation , produced by triplet-triplet
annihilation , migrates from naphthalene to naphthalene along the chain until the 'singlet exci-
tation is trapped by a pair of chrorrophores that. have the correct rrutual spatial orientation
for excimer formation. Thus, ironomer fluorescenbe (tf 100 ns) cannot compete with exciirr
formation. It is extremely unlikely that excimer formation. occurs significantly at the site
of absorption by exciting photon, since this uld require each naphthalene group to have at
least one first neighbor satisfying the orientation requirements for excimer formation.
The emission spectrum of solutions of polystyrene at room temperature indicates that singlet
excimer formation is nearly 100 % efficient, i.e., only excir fluorescence and no ironomer
fluorescence is observed.2 This result indicates rapid intramolecular migration of singlet
energy to sites favorable to excimer formation, and that these sites act as "traps" for
singlet excitation. At the, teiperature of its glass formation (110°K) and below. excimer for-
mation is not obeerved for dilute solutions of polystyrene. A neat film of polystyrene, how-
ever, displays excr fluorescence at room temperature and at very low temperatures. The
fraction monomer fluorescence increases and the temperature is lowered. .Evidently, in the
neat polymer film interchain singlet 'migration is possible.
Phosphorescence from polystyrene is observed for dilute solutions at 771<. However, at room
temperature no phosphorescence is observed because of the very strong quenching by oxygen and
other impurities that are capable of serving as diffusional quenchers of triplets in polysty-
rene at room temperature but not at 77°K. The occur nce of triplet energy migration in poly-
styrene is indicated, however, by the observation of delayed naphthalene fluorescence in poly-
vinylnaphthalene-polystyrene copolymers, even when the phenyl group absorb rrost of the exci-
ting radiation. The delayed nature of the fluorescence is thought to be the result of
'triplet-.triplet annihilation processes. Since only the naphthyl groups emit, although the
phenyl groups are excited, the observations may be interpreted as the result of triplet-trip-
let migration along the polystyrene chain followed by triplet transfer to a naphthyl unit.
Further triplet migration along the napbthyl segment occurs until two triplets collide and
generate a naphthalene singlet which then fluoresces.
In summary, exir formation has provided a. means of identifying the occurrance of energy
transfer along site chains (Figure 9) and across polymer chains. In addition, molecular iro-
tion and nobility in solid polymers may be investigated by studying the extent of excimer
forrtion as a function of temperature. .
Fig. 9 Schematic description of exeimer fonition by energy migration be-
tween nearest neighbors along a. polymer backbone andby intramolecular in-
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Schene Lj : Flow diagram of the procedure for determining energy transfer
rate constants and critical separations.
Scheme 3 : Flow diagram of the major electronic mechanisms for electronic
energy transfer and the relationship of energy transfer parameters to expe—
rimental and theoretical quantities.
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CONCLUSION
In this review, we have atterrted to provide an understanding of the nature of energy transfer
processes and the relationship of rates and efficiencies to rrolecular structures and n1ecuiar
rrechanics . The broad genera]. concepts which emerge are that t major types of electronic in-
teractions provide the major rrchanisms for electronic energy transfer .(Schemes 3 and ) . The
rate and efficiency of any actual system depends on the donor-acceptor pair with regard to the
transfer energetics , the spin characteristics of the overall transfer , the distance of separa-
tion and the occurrence (or non-occurrence) of rrolecular diffusion and/or energy migration.
Ener' transfer processes can serve to protect po1yrrrs or to enhance their degradation . Sys-
tentic quantitative studies of energy transfer processes in polymer system have becorr rrore
corrnon in recent years. These investigations are providing a substantial basis for the ra-
tional selection of nolecular structures to achieve control of electronic energy transfer
processes in polynors.
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